
Speech to Olympia Senior Kiwenis, March 1990 

In 196"', ''''hen I became interested in literacy, there were 
7 million £unctional illiterates in America; now there ere 27 
million end counting--about one in six of th~ adult population. 
We shall see th~t about 40 percent of today's children do not 
.l 'z~arn to read. ~?~ Ne"'I1~.. ~nd Wor Id Repor t__ eeti mates that in 20 
years only 30~ of the population will be literate. Is that what 
we went? 

Whe~ ~an be gon~ There ' is doubtless no simple solution 
to this worsening crisis. But learning math, history, or sci
ence, or winning and holding tl meaningful job, is tough if you 
can' t ~~ad ....'ell. So the most fundament.al part of the sol ution 
is to teach everyone to read, as all other leading non-English
speaking industrial countries do. 

We .can do that by ret.. urning from "whole word," "whole 
1 angu<':ige" t.o e !T\ethod of read i ng instruction that works. 

There is such a method. I shall show you that it works 
now in Russia; it worked ell over the U.S. 60-70 years ago, Bnd 
does now wh ere used; I shall expl~in the method, then suggest 
how t he switchover can be Mdde snd whet you personally can do. 

rI. A. 1. Arth~r Trace wrote in 1962 in ~hat Ivan Knows that 
J...<2.!'l.!J...T.!.'i. 12..o..g.~~~ t .. hat Russian children, by the end at" fourt.h 
grade, can read anytlling. Fifth-graders read classical Rusoian 
J.itereture. 

! decided to check that out. In Moscow the first even
ing of B two-week ToaB~maaters <public-speaking organization) 
tour last September, I met a young college student, Philip Kuz
min. l-re belongs to one of t."';O Toastmat3ters clubs there. Philip 
infor!nod rr.e t.hat Clt. th'2 end of- first.. grade every child Cdll 

"sound out" any ~.jord. Words in hie spo).{en vocabulary, he 
'uncierst3!1CS-, . 

I told hi m of illiteracy in America, what Dr. Trace had 
writ~ ~ n. a nd propoBed my idea of recording average Ru~siBn 
: l {th-9Ja ~ ~ childreG--whom I would se!ect--reeding literature 
they had not seen hefore. r wanted to demonstrate to America why 
t .' .e 1 ii".. e:c {:; cy rai:..e i~ so Inuct) higher in the b.3ckll/Clrd U5SR than in 
sUP?o f.'.e(] 1 y ~n 1 :L?;-, tened I\rner i eEl. .1'.. s a T08Btma ster B mel"ber r 
Ph .L l.~.. P i 5 .. 0 n my g ide. " 

Ten days later, we walked from a downtown Metro station 
~o a n p e rb y sturdy, concrete-constructed school. About 20~ of 
t l e e :Qm~ntBry schools in large Soviet cities special i ze in one 
a r e a of 2. "";:: . :~ ..., i n g; t hat one spec i ali Z E: e i n the En '0:11 i a h 1 an') II u 9 e . 
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Philip introduced me to his £ormer fifth - grade t eacher, 
!vdnova Elena Konstsntinovna. Her cleBs of 33 friendly, well 
beha ve~ l1-year-olcs seemed to like Bnd respect her. It 
inc 1 L', Gd rc !;on - reeder s . The pr i nc i pe.1l ~:o l d me a:fte):",!"'/Brd t. ha.t 
l'! r s . :<ol~stc!ntinovnd is "a credit. to t.he 8chool" but gave no 
lnti 3t. ion th a t s he is unusually good. 

o ~ the roster I marked numbers 5, 10, 15, 20~ and 25. 
The t.eache r T.old me afterl<lard that those i"i.ve vJere average. 

One at a time they came into another room with Philip 
snd me . Aft.er we got acquainted, they read two pages of Dosto
eV9X .l. ':o.'o "!",'hite Nights" and two o:f Turgeyev's "First Love." 

School had just started, and the kids hadn't prev.i.ously 
b :,-een G:-:posed t.O tJenere 1 literature. Only one had Be Gn one at 
t .he selections. 

Now listen to random portions o:f my tape. 

'fhe Cy~illic alphabet of 33 letters has 8. sep~rate sym
bol for c!'::'lch sound. It doesn' t. offer such problems an "o-u" 
sound i ng di :f:f~ren tin "through," "though," .. rough," and "cough." 
.::.:-' orally reading Russian Lu. easier--but not :th.fl_t much easier. 

They summarized accurately, Philip said, and could have 
t.o~. d h J. ~ !:\ore. La.ter he wrote, "I want to stress that schou 1 
#31 ~ ~ average; everything in studies is like everywhere The 
school program is common in the USSR." Whether that is true is 
h~rd to know. Philip hopes to come to the U.S. in May, and I'll 
meet him in Los Angeles. 

2. I am angry! When average RusBian children 
c · : irea d t hat. ,,; e 11 a t .to! 9 ".:' 11 y \v Ii y u r en' t A11\ e rican c h .i 1 d r en, IT, i 1 
! i ons of them, being taught to read well enough to function in a 
".oder T\ economy? 

After £ourth grade I could read. not 15 hundred, but 

)no.!.' e t.han }.S thoueElnd worde.. I l'emember reading at th~t. t.ir.le-


,-,nd u nderst.8 nd i ng - -geogra.p~y books, .. Rob:l. nBon Crusoe," 


Hist.oricBlly, nesrly all American children were taught 

to reed. During the Great Depression, 375,000 Civilian Conser

vation Corps youths were tested. Most of those young men were 

:from ·thE' .i.o"'i",~r socia-economic class. Only £. L'.~.Fc_e~t couldn't 

rea d a n ewspaper or write a letter. 


The eee youths clnd I--end doubtless many of you--Iearned 
t o re a d by the s}~~em that has slways been used in the Soviet 
j 11 i on : ~e.r 1. y, .l. n ten s i ve, art i cu 1 a ted phon ics teach.i ng . PI.!.2!l:.. 

dnd 

[lJ.!2Jlic~.? Phonics i-n:forltlat.ion is the rules 
th~t explain how the black squiggles on 



paper represent individual speech units and how they function in 
wOl-de. Phonics teaching imparts this information to pupils. 

~~ ~n 1 ~d rn1ng any complex skill, common senae tells one 
to master the s imp lest elements first, then move to the more
complex. To learn the old Morse code, you simply learned the 
dots and dbshes for the letters, then put them together--with 
drill and practice--into words and messages. 

To master shorthand, you learn the shapes representing 
the sounds, and drill and practice putting them together into 
wordR and phrases and writing messages. 

In intensive phonicB teaching, you le&rn the alphabet-
orle of mfinkind's greatest inventions!--you learn t~e sounds rep
resent..ed by the individ\Hll letters (.0., 9.Pple; B, an insect; E, 
?~99) and e t·ter combinatJons ( .. th," "ng," etc.), and blend Lhem 

together--a g ain, with drill. and practice. It's not h~rd. 

!t is possible to learn decoding without understanding 
t he "J orde , t;·,ough thig 1s unlil{(~ly. This oulcorne in avoldud bY' 
fr eq u e n tly ~iscuss ing the material. 

c' ve ntual1y, you can "sound out." any word. If' it.'s in 
your spoken v0c6bulary. you understand it; i£ not., t.here's the 
dic:t.i -:;;rH-,ry. crom then on you recognize the word quicl<:ly, eccu
ra~e~v , and confident.ly. You can read! 

Some educators want. to get rid of standard reading / 

Here's why: Dr. Rudolph Flesch cited 125 comparisons 
b~tween 1 arsc groups of children taught by intensive phonics and 
l ~ r g e gro u ps t 2 Jght by today's methods. 124 showed phonics
~ _ugh ~ ntudents read end understood better, and in most instan
c~s f a r be t~~r . Do our educat.ors have a reading disability? 

1 .. "1£ it ain't broke, don't fix it_". The professors 

tr i ed t.o fix e working system; they really fixed it! 

Though the names--whole word and now whole language--are 
different, the system now used in 90% of American public schools 
is :funoClf;\(!n':_ally t.he same aB "look-say," which began to E;\,.!.:;,ep 

the country in 1930. CThat--not coincidentally--is the year the 
first r emed ial-reading clinic opened.) 

Stri pp ing away the fluff, whole language is mostly memo
rizing whole words. If you don't know a word, guess from the 
context and pictures--or teacher will tell you. 

But look-and-guess creates exactly ~he wrong attitude 
for science studies or for any reading that requires accurate 

compren e ns .i_ on. 
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High-school juniors and seniors read "delicacy" 095 

"del .inguency," "bivouac" as "bi:focals," "hurricane" as "hammer," 
"Solomon" as "sal<lmi." Paragraph after paragraph re8ches their 
mindE, Cjarbled, blurred, Blt.ered, vitiated. JhJ_~ J~ not_ readi..l:!~ 
Can you imagine such a person thinking--or doing research? 

And now, they memorize stories. After one mother lis 
t.ened Wh.l 1 e her son .. T<"ad" a B tOl' y, ehe cu-t the paper up a nei 
mixed the pieces. The child couldn't reed the words! 

2. School superintendents S~:ly, "We do teach phonics." 
But intensive phonics teaching is not at all the kind of "phon
ics" instruction g~ven in most American public schools. 

So me 5chool~ teach the Bounds o£ the letters. Aside 
:from ;:..hst, '-:.hey o-£fer occasional phonic clues: "Notice, chil 
dren, t'let 'ring,' 'sing,' and 'bring' sound ali!--;e," TheBe 
clu e s 6 re o:f:fered only i.ncidentelIy to r_he £low of instruction 
us i n g the whole-language approach. 

This is not enough information about phonics to mak e its 
applic~tion £ unctionRl. Phonics information should be taught 
di r'~ I y, ny 3 ~em at ic21ly, and early. 

), 0 phonic:':', rules ere stated--and drilled--in whole J.ao
g'u ,,_ t oo help t~he chi Idren tie things together. They are 
expected to :figure out phonics generalizations inductively. 
COl l ~ you yourself have worked out the theory of evolution from 
what y o u observed and a few clues, without studying Darwin? 

I tisn ' tea s y ! T h ~ Con d i t i 0 n_ 0 fEd u cat ion! f'._ S tat i s t i -:_ 
~I;"\l.. B_!~.E!_:;-'rJ;,..L Off i ce o:f Educat i ona 1 Research and Improvement, U. S , 
Dep t_. of Education, 1987 edition, reports about forty_ Qerseo1;._ o£ 
t he chi ldren don't catch on to the phonics clues and 80 never 
learn to decode a stronge word. Some of those kids have genius 
IDs. At the end of fourth grade, they can read only those 1,554 
words they have memorized like hieroglyphs--or those that they 
haven't forgotten. 

The frustration o:f being unable to read, of being con

sidered st~pid, causes emotional and behavioral problems. Carl 

L. Kline, M.D., a child and adolescent psychiatrist, is interna
tiona}ly known :for his expertise in children's learning prob


lems. 


Dr. Cline says that reading disebility is the leading 
cause of emotional problema in children and adolescents in North 
America. It is 9 mental-health epidemic effecting 35 percent o£ 
the population. In m6ny documented cases. showing a child how 
to rC6d has effected seemingly miraculous cures. 

And how can one study science or history, unable to 

decode any new word beyond those 1,554? We see now why high

school textbooks have to be ai1npli£ied to about {i£th-grade 




\
reading level, and at least beginning college textbQoks to 9th
grade level. Only 5% of 17-yeer-olds cen read genuine college 

material. Everything must be brought down to the 16wBst common 

denorr i nat_or. 


Author2 Cd nnot write challenging, creative work in that 

simplp language. Here we hctve a greBt part of the cause of 

America's backslide in science end technical education. 


What happens to those 40 percent who drop out illiterate 
or grad uate illiterate? They can flip hamburgers--or deBI 
dru g s. They are wracked with low self-esteem and emotional 
problems; many join the overwhelmingly illiterate prison popu
laLi a That, my friends,is our new generation! 

And businesses, faced by a worsening shortage of quali 
fied workers, spend hundreds of millions trying to teach employ
ees to read well enough to read safety warnings and instruc
tions. ElJt they too ligten to -the "experts" and fut_ilely u[\,e 
1001< - nay. 

3. Memorizing 30,000-50,000 or more written words is 

obviou s ly impractical--and if you did it, Bny new word would 

p,tu 'f' you. 


Then how do those r.emarkable A£lian students and others 
learn t_o retld really well? Th_t;>:'y. do IlQj:,_ L~~_l}_ j.~ ~Jag~ L!:QJ!l- tJl~ 

1-=-<'15~"c~; .~ They :figure out phonics in£ormetion t.h ,emselv e s---my 
- r-oomma e;::, on the r~\J3sj_ e tour told me he had " terriblE- time r(:ed

in~i unt_::.~_ he figured out. phonics--or ere ~.ho"m phordcs in£orr,t 'C1
tion by p d rents or frinnds. Millions more or les8 le~rn phon
ics, ~o read only marginally. 

L1. Hundreds o£ t_houe.anos o£ students read ;..'ords bac!<
Y_t medi ca l specialists find only one in severer thousand 

has tru2 dvslexia caused by a genetic defect or brain damage. 

Our pen-pel Karin Nielsen, a perceptive economics mas-
last_ BUfn)1\""r. Tht'c Danes teachter'a-degree graduate, visited us 

phonirg information intensively. Karin told us most of the 
dy sl exi c childr e n from her. entire country are taught--by more
.L;,--d '., e r.:;.;.ve ,..,hO!:J.cs--iIl Q,D.5::;_ ~~alJ,- 9.2.yernment-p~id boarding §cQool 
in R a nd ~r s. her home-town. 

The population of Denmark is about 3 1/2 million. Wash
i n 9 t ':) r. ",0 t_ B t ~.,- - pop u 1 at i on 4 1 12m ill i on - - h as thousands _of .. d Y s 
.Lex .ice. " r:, or.' t you gee: more than 99 percent of American "dys
l e): 1e:." is ClC'C;J,l:i.red in. 9.'.chool. Test !::oefore kindergarten and 6e(~ . 
My st. uden ts ',; :-10 ~I<" C been d i agnoBed as ··d ys 1 ex ic" conf i ,r med : 
they simpiy hadn't been taught to read from left to ri~ht. 

~. Why do the schools of education cling to thin 

b e n ighted whole-language system against all the evidence? 

'J. uni:.ly---becBuse biS Tnoney is involved. !;,Ie've all heard of 
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Eisenhower's "military-industrial complex." 'Nell, there's an 
education- industrial complex too, the "Great American Reading 
Machine." 

B . Acad e mics must "publish or perish," so pro-
:fessors churn out new methods, new refinements; 

b. The publishers mal<e tens of millions of dol-' 

lars in pr o fit s end pay large royalties to the professors; 


c. The teachers' unions gain more dues-paying 
memb e rs justifying higher salarie s for union leaders; atate 
e d ucat ion depa rt :nents hire more bureaucrats, more psychologists 
,..':. n ee 0 ~J n r:.,0", .: (- ~.~ 9. , 

d. No one i e he 1 d responsi bl e :for the read j,ng 
:failure mes s . 

Fo r - he se v e st e d interests, "education" has DeCOUt ,,; -s 
path to a sec ure livelihood, an end in itself, rather than a way 
t o a ctu ally t e ach children. Of course they bitterly oppos a 
p h o nics: it would hit them in the pocketbook. More details in 
a minu t e. 

Q . ~ h~t t o do. 1. We must acknowledge that the present system 
0- r e e di ng in !C.Lruction ., like the "New Math," doesn't :,.... ork ---and 
dump i '.:.. O t he:!.- :f u ndamental changes are also required. 

2. Will the change-over be difficult? 

(a) Sue Dickson, teaching first grade in a p ub
1 i c school, s',,' i t_ched . She wrote, "Ny class scored so high on 
the standardiz e d tests, the school ad ministrators thought I h a d 
cheate d in report-ing my test_ scores!" 

(b) Mary Musgrave used to teach in southern 
Arizon.';} at the Gallegos Elementary School, Tucson. In 1987 when 
I me t l 0r , s he had become the prinCipal. Mary has now quit the 
s ch ool c :ld l<:lunched a career of IHriting and lecturing. 

Achievement in reading, math, and writing in the Sunny
side sch o ol district. was last in the area, well below grade 
level. Mary was appointed to chair a study committee. Educa
tion ~ro:Ces sors had pounded into their heads that "phonics" is a 
nasty word. But they liked what they saw at a school in 
nearby Mesa that uses intensive phoniCS instruction. So their 
chie:f recommendation was to change to early multi-sensory 
intensive phonics teaching: seeing, saying, hearing, writing. 

Nc one claims t_hat "phonics alone" will rescu(.~ American 
educa tion. The teachers and staff at Gallegos now treat each 
child as though he or she had an 1Q o:f 150 and expect eech to 
per£orm ac c ordingly. They test every month for comprehension 
and vocabulary, and applaud effort. 



They use corporal punishment when the child aaks -for it 
--th!~ h a ppens!--expect good behavior outside school hours, and 
req u i r e ap propriate dress. 

~he parentn participate in P.T.A. and other achool 
ectiv~ties, sign each year and carry out a pledge to actively 
encourage their children, and expect them to do well. Homework 
18 assigned -four evenings ~ week, starting with ten-minut0 
assignments in kindergarten. 

The school o-f 650--0£ whom 58~ are minority-group--is 
n ot a neighborhood school but is open to students -from allover 
t he distr ic ~ ; in 1987 it had a waiting list o£ 400. Children 
c.:ce accept.ed "-first_ come, -first. served." 

All the children at Gallegos learn to read. Some tr~n5
£erring into the school gain three or -four yesrs' reading 
improvement in one year. Some do -far better. 

Bea l ~.2engin9.. on educatiorl ~:i,._~, adjusted -for infla
t ion ) per pU ? il is six times its 1929-1930 level. The National 
Edllcation Association to the contrary, compared on the more
a cc~r~lte D.E.C.D. purchasing-power-parities index, only Swit
zerlcl.ld sper:.ds more per student, Japan not much more ·than than 
hali" a s r:iuch (WaLL 's ·lreet_ Jour~J.-L fe-b. 9; London E:.co]lolJd s t Feb. 
17, . ~ 990) . 

Where is all that money going? Half of American educe
~ ion spending goes to administration, compctred to about 20x in 
iil ,H)Y f::uropettn countries (iden.!..L. 

\n d e n ormous sums have been used to build up e myriad o£ 
s pe c. vI Cl") S2. '"' .'2. :for the many kinds of "learning-disabl.ed," "clys
. e xic," "el~ otion811y handicapped.," and "gpecial educai:ion" Gtu 
( ' ....nt2.·--wi t h attend"'lnt bureaucracy, psychologists and 'counselorb, 
etc . IJl~~~~ ·~x_e_ I}Q 9_Y_9_\.~~.:L<2-~_ a t ~~l 1 e 3..0 ~ S c h 0.9.Lr.. r.!.£ l.'~ <1 r rU:~-L-=
·~J~. f ~I"" .i.1 J t.'.r~ =. t~e~t,-,-~x:_~ ~!..9_ ~lQ §.2es:J.~l -e.0~~?tion teach_~,-rs.-- ~'!!ld_ Og 


U£_:.. u_ }" '-:1f' t h ...~. ~_:

No t. only "dye-l.exi.a" but many of t.hese other "handicaps," 
we 8 e~ , are in f2C~ created by bad methods of teaching reedin g 
s nd '::Jy lock o:f the su.pportive. , yet_ di5ciplined environment. :found 
E t Ga l leg os. Litt.J.e or none o£ that would be needed if everyone 

sw itch e d to Mu~srave's system. 

American l eachero wish parents would help. Well, the 
~ arents of lnany o£ tho5e Hispanic-immigrant Gallegos .schoolchil
dren do not ap e ak or read English. Though they do encourage 
t h eir chi l dren, they can hardly help them learn to read EngliBh 
<t h ere's no bilingual education at Gallegos). But the kids 

J.earn enyway. 

rfany of the ch.1.1dren in the .ochoal are :from "dis6dvan
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t a q .. d '· homes--single parent working all day, unemployed parents 
As e re~ult of all thet - -aupposedly--e Burprising 45% of 

the Btu a e nL s i l1 the int2rmediALe grades were formerly in special 
e d '-l c·'::'.<:.ion _ i\ ±t.C l.· one.' year, on 1 y four students. 

Their ~~ility to r ead well and their belief in th em 
G e ~ v E:.. ~\ (~n i.l b 1 eGa 1 .l -2 9 0 C c hi 1 d r e n lo e" C 2 1 i I'. (l 1 1 sub j e c t 8 • The 
sc~ool ~ aB Q stricter grading system than the 12 other el e men
tary schools, which do not teach intensive phonics. Yet 3 3 per
c e ~ t of students on the district honor roll are from Gallegos. 

No w t ha t Musgrave has left, will her successor continue 
h e:::- i!! !:ovoi:..ion.s ? In Rochester, New York, and elsewhere. when a 
c y n8:rn .1. f~ p h o r;i c3- orient. l.:".~d l~ e der has left, practiCES have soon 
rl!ppe~ b uck to look-sey and all its evils. 

c. Wh&t about the cost_ of readi ng instruct ion ? 
The s chools in Groveton . New Hampshire, changed to intensive' 
~ h o nics. (The teachers learned in two we e ks how to teach it .) 
The cost per pupi l per year for books, materials, Bnd all 
d r 8pped -- £r om 920 to $3. 

Reme,mber all those .......orkbooks .. the ch i ldren ~ir.1.t_e in? 
Well, they juice up profits of the publishers, royalties to the 
professors . In intensive phonics instruction, the children read 
books, wr ite on paper, and don't uae up anything expensive. 

Milton Friedman and others urge: give psr-en Le 
"voucher_~, " to CQver t.h<3 cost; and let Lhem choose what school 
the !_ r ch i. 1 d reI'. s hall a t ten d - .. pub 1 i c 0 r !2I_i vat~. Sea t t:.:!. e ' s Z i Co I'. 
Christian School and hundreds of other private schools educate 
L _ ir students far better and at lower cost than the public 
schools. Th ey use intensive phonics and create the supportive, 
y et disciplined environment here advocated. 

Educational monopoly, dominated by teachers' unions, 
en g ender s mediocrity; competition would breed quality. 

5. Un ti 1 such a fundamental change is mode, ~Jh&t. c a n 

~i rst, j oin the Reading Reform Foundation: P.O. Box 
S 8 785. Ta com a 3 84 98 ; phone (206) 572-9966; Marian Hinde, presi
oj ('. t.. Y C' l~ 3 rei n v i t e c! top i c k up 1 e d:f 1 e t. s . 

Sacond, tutor B :func t ionally illiterate youth or adu l t. 
The schoo ls c hurn out thousands of illiterates for every on~ 
L )o '\:" t utor~" (2<c:n hel p. .So don' t th i 11k you can make a dent J n the 
n lI!n be r of" iI' iterates. Ra ther, do it to get 8 -£ i ret - ha nd 
impressi on of the enormity of the problem. 

But. do £:lot use the: methods of the loc Bl tutorin g or cjcu: i.
z C! t i 0:, .5 • T h '2 Y use 8 IT, i x ·t u reo f ph 0 n i c S d n d 1 00 k - 8 a y • T h a t' e 
b e t Le r then the schools, but far inferior to pure intensive 
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phonics--with a psychological t8ch nique to improve self-image. 
! can give you a paper telling my simple, effective method; the 
Reading Refor m Foundation cBtBlogs sugges t teaching materials. 

Thi rd : Each schoo l district is to a great extent 
independ e nt. 50 to beyin to attack this tremendous and worS2n
ing problem, we have to change one school district at B time. 

Organize a group and tell the community incessantly 
about all this. Elect sympathetic people to the school boa rd 
and k ee p up the pressure until intensive phonics instruction and 
t h _~;.e other changea are t nata lIed and carll: i n ue permanen tl y . 

I!I . In summdry: I hHve told you the first need for a solution 
\.'.) t he:: ;\!]I ""l' 2.'-.:dn ec\uc3l.:.on cl' teis i8 -Lv te:ach everyone to re ~l..:!, 

and to read well; 

I have told you the way to do -Lhat is to dump loo~-say 
<,,-nd r c': urn La o.1..d-:fas hionecl e:ar:'y, intensive phonics instruc t ion 
--8 .1.o ng w'l'~h o-:'h t=· ·c g,""n~,i ble chan ges in school operl:ltions; 

By playing e tape of Ruaaien studen~B, by reviewing 
~ecords of reading per:formance in the U.S. 60-70 yeara ago and 
o£ r e a ding abil ity where the system is used now--I have proved 
t.o y ou -:. :i .5 t i. r. t. e n ·5 .1. V 2 ph 0 ~ .i c gin.s t rue t ion !! 0 r k ~~ 

I ha ve told you how the change-over to this tried-and
true m ~ th od ca n be accomplished, and how to attack the problem 
10c81:y . 

3e,s epn G. l--!ai.~ ter51ey Olympia, WA 98503-7119 
7 02 1 CIC,ll Terrs Court S. E. (206) 491-1164 
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